
Cub Scout Den Meeting Outline 

Month: November                Week: 4 

Point of the Scout Law: Courteous 

 Tiger Wolf Bear Webelos Arrow of Light 

Before the Meeting Gather materials for 
gathering and other 
activities, games and 
have home assignments 
(if any) ready.  

Gather materials for 
gathering and other 
activities, games and 
have home assignments 
(if any) ready. 

Gather materials for 
gathering and other 
activities, games and 
have home assignments 
(if any) ready. 

Gather materials for 
gathering and other 
activities, games and 
have home assignments 
(if any) ready. 

Gather materials for 
gathering and other 
activities, games and 
have home assignments 
(if any) ready. 

Gathering Turkey – Color by Letter 

Opening Be Thankful Opening 

Activities/Project/Game Clothespin Turkeys and Turkey Tag 

Business items/Take 
home 

None None None None None 

Closing Living Circle Closing Ceremony 

After the meeting      

 

Materials: 

Gathering:  copies of Turkey – Color By Letter, crayons/markers (red, tan, yellow, green, white, brown, blue, orange) 

Opening: flag 

Project/Activity/Game:  clothespins, glue, markers/crayons, small googly eyes, red and orange construction paper 

Closing:  none 

Home assignments:  none 

 

 

 

 

Advancement: 

Tiger  - none 

Bear – none 

Wolf - none 

Webelos - none 

Arrow of Light - none 



 



Be Thankful Opening 

Cubmaster: 

Be thankful for home 

Be thankful for food 

Be thankful for birds that fly. 

 

Be thankful for sleep 

Be thankful for flowers 

Be thankful for clouds in the sky.  

 

Be thankful for friends 

Be thankful for rain 

And the rainbows that follow close by. 

Please join me in saying the Pledge of 

Allegiance and the Scout Law. 



Clothespin Turkeys and Turkey Tag 

Materials: 

Clothespins (2 for each Cub Scout) 

Markers/Crayons 

Googly eyes (4 for each Cub Scout) 

Orange construction paper (1 sheet per 40 Cub 

Scouts) 

Red construction paper (1 sheet per 40 Cub 

Scouts) 

Glue 

Scissors 

Instructions: 

Cut out an orange beak (very small triangle) and a red gobble (small lopsided tear drop shape) 

for each turkey clothespin. 

Color the top of each clothespin with markers/crayons. 

With small amounts of glue, glue the googly eyes to the open end of the clothespin as well as 

the beak and the gobble. 

 While you wait for the glue to dry, explain how you play this turkey tag game. 

 

Variation: Clothespins could be made as part of the gathering activity – so that they are dry by 

the time it’s time to play. 

Turkey Tag 

For the game, the goal is to be the last person in the game with at least one turkey pin still on.  

To start, each player can stick their 2 clothespin turkeys anywhere on their clothing that they 

want.  

Each player tries to remove the other players’ turkey clothespins without losing their own. 

Once a player has grabbed a turkey pin off of someone else, they just drop it. When someone 

loses both turkey pins, they are out.   



Living Circle Closing Ceremony 
 
To form a Living Circle, Cub Scouts and 
leaders form a close circle, facing inward. 
All turn slightly to the right, and extend 
their left hands into the center of the 
circle. Each person then grasps the thumb 
of the person to his left, making a 
complete Living Circle of left hands. Right 
hands are extended straight up in the Cub 
Scout sign.  
 
Everyone repeats together: 
“We will do our best.” 
 
Everyone then says together the Scout 
Law: 
 
A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, 
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, 
cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and 
reverent.  


